WHAT’S ON?

On Friday March the 12th, Dowerin hosted the East
Avon Sports Association swimming carnival. Our
competition was from Cunderdin, Wyalkatchem,
Quairading, Kellerberrin and Merredin/Meckering/
Tammin. After a very successful carnival last year, we
were hoping to back it with a similarly positive result.
The day didn’t start well for everyone with the 5%
chance of a shower turning into an hour of constant
rain. This didn’t work well with our PA system, causing
it to pack it in for the day. Fortunately the rain didn’t
stop the swimming.
Our first winner of the day was Laila McIvor in the
5/6 girls 50m freestyle in record time. Not to be out
done Daniel Holberton won the 5/6 boys 50m freestyle
shortly after. Our other winner was Caleb Metcalf in
the 3/4 boys 50m freestyle.
The breaststroke produced a lot of 2nd places through
the high school until Laila won the 5/6 girls 1st division
and Stevie Dix won the 5/6 girls 2nd division events.
Daniel also backed up his efforts in the freestyle with
victory in the breaststroke. We found the going a little
tough in the butterfly, with lots of thirds and fourths
until Hudson Petchell won the 3/4 boys 25m butterfly
in record time.
The final individual event of the day was the backstroke. Similar to the butterfly we had a lot of
seconds and thirds in the high school and it was once
again the primary school who broke through for some
wins. Yazmine Exton won the 5/6 girls 50m and Daniel
Holberton continued his excellent day by winning the
5/6 boys 50m backstroke.
With the overall points very close we needed a strong
finish in the relays to claim a trophy. Our 3/4 mixed
50m freestyle team of Hudson Petchell, Isla Hagboom,
Caleb Metcalf and Mia Hall won by less than half a
second and our power house 5/6 girls team of Laila
McIvor, Stevie Dix, Isabella Todd and Yazmine Exton
cruised to victory by almost 10 seconds. Three more
second place finishes in the primary relays left us with
an excellent chance of retaining the primary shield.
In the race for individual champions we did very well.
Caleb Metcalf and Hudson Petchell drew for runner-up
champion boy in the year 3/4 division. Daniel Holberton
was champion boy in the 5/6 division, and Laila McIvor
was runner-up champion girl in the 5/6 division. Overall
we also performed well, Dowerin retained the primary
shield in a runaway victory. In the perpetual shield we
finished in second place, close behind Merredin/
Meckering/Tammin who have won the shield every year
since Merredin joined our association. In the handicap
shield we found the 200+ point lead we gave to three
other schools, to much to reel in.
Thank you to all the volunteers for making the day run
so smoothly that we finished early. Also thank you to
the Dowerin Shire for there ongoing support, the
Dowerin DHS P&C for the lunches and refreshments
and lastly to our awesome pool manager for saving the
day with his speaker system.

Together We

On Friday the 26th of February our Faction swimming
carnival was held at the Dowerin Swimming Pool. The
weather was kind and hot. The first event of the day was
the dreaded 100m freestyle, Willow Millar-Wheadon took
out the girls race with Riley Dix winning the boys.
Following on from the 100m were the 50m events. Records
were set by Laila McIvor in the Senior Primary girls
division and Aimee Barnes in the Upper Secondary girls
division. At completion of the freestyle events Forrest
lead Stirling by 32 points.
The Breaststroke was a 6 to 3 victory for Stirling on wins
but Forrest filled the minor placings to keep the lead at
32 points. Hannah Crute smashed the lower secondary record by over 3 seconds and Sharnee
McIvor also broke the upper secondary breaststroke record.
Everyone’s least favourite stroke the butterfly proved prosperous for Forrest as they extended
their lead by 3 points. Isla Hagboom set a new record in the Intermediate Primary girls 25m
butterfly while Willow Millar-Wheadon smashed the Uppers Secondary girls record by 4 seconds.
The final individual event of the day was the Backstroke, Stirling needed to make some ground if
they were going to challenge for victory in the relays. Daniel
Holberton broke the Senior Primary boys record to give them a
good start but Forrest went on to win 5 out of the 9 events to
lead by 55 points going into the relays.
The primary girls 4 x 50m medley team of Laila McIvor, Stevie
Dix, Tenielle McMorran and Isla Hagboom from Stirling set a new
record by almost 11 seconds. Not to be out done the Forrest 7-10
girls medley team of Willow Millar-Wheadon, Courtney Robinson,
Mollie Ratcliffe, and Hannah Crute broke the record by 15
seconds.
The final score was Forrest 264 defeating Stirling 199. Thank you
to all our volunteers on the day and to the staff who organised
another successful day.

Division

Champion

Runner-up

Junior Primary Mixed

Ciara McMorran (S) 13pts

Lexi Dreghorn (F) 9pts

Intermediate Primary Girl

Isla Hagboom (F) 20pts

Mia Hall (S) 8pts

Intermediate Primary Boy

Hudson Petchell (F) 13pts
Caleb Metcalf (F) 13pts

Senior Primary Girl

Laila McIvor (S) 17pts

Yazmine Exton (F) 8pts

Senior Primary Boy

Daniel Holberton (S) 15pts

Jesse Matthews (F) 14pts

Lower Secondary Girl

Mollie Ratcliffe (F) 11pts
Hannah Crute (F) 11pts

Lower Secondary Boy

Riley Hagboom (S) 18pts

Koby Smith (F) 9pts

Upper Secondary Girl

Sharnee McIvor (S) 12pts

Courtney Robinson (F) 11pts

Upper Secondary Boy

Riley Dix (S) 14pts

Gregson Woods (F)12pts
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Year 5/6 Camp to Geraldton

After our 6 hour bus trip, with a stop at Badgingarra for lunch, we arrived to beautiful weather in Geraldton on
Monday afternoon. We unpacked and explored the camp school, then the first port of call was to check out the
beach which was just across the road. It was glorious and had us wondering ‘are we on camp or holidays?’
Tuesday saw us visit the HMAS Sydney memorial
where we learnt the sad sorry of the war ship that was
sunk by Germans off the coast of Geraldton on the 19 th
November 1941, with none of the 645 men on board
surviving.
We then toured around Geraldton stopping to see the
lighthouse, taking a walk along the rocks to enjoy the
beautiful weather and strolling down the jetty to learn
the history of the settlement. One of the highlights of the
trip for some of the students was seeing the sea lions
playing on the rocks.
The afternoon was filled with a team building activity
building a raft, which was tested out in the water. None
of the rafts held together, but we all loved working together and finished off with a swim in the beach..
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Other highlights for the week were zip-lining, sandboarding, seeing the glass ball that turns the world upside
down, enjoying the facilities at the camp school like mini-golf, the basketball court and the giant checkers board,
visiting the museum followed by a visit to MacDonalds, movie nights, fishing, more swimming, dormitory gossip
session (from the girls AND the boys!), and the wonderful food—we definitely didn’t go hungry. Our week was
action packed, squeezing in a stop at Greenough on the way home.

We had a fabulous week
filled with learning, team
building and selfawareness and growth.
Our motto for the camp
was ‘choose to find the
positives in every
situation and be happy.’
A very special thank you to Josh McMorran
who drove the bus and spent the week with
us enjoying the activities and living with 5
boys (a big difference to having 3 girls which
he is used to!) And to Rick Rackham for
donating fuel for the entire trip -it is greatly
appreciated Rick. We were also lucky
enough to have $500 donated which meant
we got to enjoy an extra activity which was
sandboarding.
Our students are so fortunate to experience
camps at Dowerin DHS. I learnt more about
their personalities and strengths and saw so
much happiness and confidence in each
and every student. This camp has brought
the class closer together and the memories
made will stay with them forever.
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